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Ilent for the tirtl.
No matter what nils you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
Ontil your bowels are put right.
ttASCABLTS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARKTS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C C. C. stamped on it Be-

ware of imitations.

3ELDING, COLDS CRippa
COUGHS CROUP

SORE- - HOARSE!
ter ;Kti"i i

THROAX MESS

AIRS. QEN. LONOSTREET

Says: - "Besides being a
good tonic Peruna Is an ef
fcctlvo curs tor cctarrn. m i

h recommend your remedy,it
9

F 1" St. aVe- -.i

CHEAP FRUIT AHD MINERAL LANDS
S5.00 to $IO.OD por Aero

Will mine more upples to the acre than an?
other part of the United States. Alo car-
ries Lend and Zinc at shallow depths. Near
1'uilruad and good markets. Agents wanted

A. H. MAYNE, - Joplln. Mo,

KA1
THE PURE

GRAIN COFFEE
Grain-- 0 is net a stimulant, liko

coffee. It is a tonic and iu effects
arc permanent.

A successful substituto for coffee,
because it has the coftec flavor that
everybody likes.

Lots of coffee substitutes in the
market, but only one food drink
Grain-O- .

All croccra ; 15c. and 25c.
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Gold may be the key to society, but
poverty is its strongest barrier.

What Shall We Have for Demiert?
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer It today.
Try Jell O, a delicious and healthful
dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
loiling! no baking! add boiling water
and set to cool. Flavors: Lemon,
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

The worst Christian watchers are
those who are taking cat-nap-

Lune'i Family Mc Heine
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be health' this is necissary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Prices 25 and 50e.

We can more easily avenge an in-

jury than requite a kindness.

TO CL'KK A COLO IS ONK DAY.
Take Laxativr Uicomo yt iMM; 'f aiu.ets. All
drurrclsts refund tho immcy if it fails to euro.
Iv W. drove'.; btjjnaiurc is ou the box. 2jc

Those who travel around a city by electrio
light bt o wondrous sights-

Mm. V.'lnntow Roottilnj; Strop.
For children teething, ioftf u the jrumi, reduce In
Ckuiuailoa.aliayt pain. cure wluJ colic. 20c a bottle.

Honest y is a policy on wliith any one can af-

ford to pay the premiums.

S . Doctor Hill.
Knill's J'rd Pills for Wan IVople will make
you strong, happy and rov (inly Zm.

The rlcht llmf for a Ctrl to ni;ury Is when she
has found the ncht mini

KemoTe th ranaes that make yvir hair llfeleat
and ajray wtth I'ark kk'i IIaIk IUi.sam.

UiMDKBCoKN's. ttio let cuiv tut toru. lie la.

The latest f rr:il of fashion Is the sunshade
made of fresh llowers.

There is no other Ink "just ns pood" as Car-
ter's Ink. There Is only one ink that is best of
all and that is Carter's Ink L'm it.

One, honjr in the storm is woith an entire con-
cert in the sunshine.

Pico's Cure rnnnoi be too highly sjwUrn of as
a coiiKh cure. .1 V. O HititN. Third Ave..
N., Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan 0. I' ini.

One frequently sees money-bar..- , but It never
bags at the Kino

n.iseball plavers: (5olf pl.iv'M';. nil players
chew White's Yucatan whilai pl:iiu

Alimony Somctlilnj,' that makes a man lisure
in a divorce suit.

"All theSortiif or l.lvhu ." th inutcU-l(t- t

icrliiiii(.'. Murray & l.umn.in H.n i.i Waior.

Never malte pleasure an cxcum: Tor nci'lcctlnjj
jour business.

H33 PPTWo if
Q
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It is Announced That She Will

Pay the U. S. $10,000.

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN KILLED

While AValklnic Along One of Ilrr Prin-

cipal Ktreeta Canned 1'iirle Ham to
Take the Matter lu Hand Other

Happening of a Week.

Hondura Will Kettle Indemnity Case.

Secretary Hay on the 7th received a
telegram from Charge L'verettatlJuate-mal-a

City, saying that he had received
a message from the minister of foreign
affairs of Honduras, informing-hi-
that the government of Honduras has
ordered the immediate payment of the
indemnity claimed in tho Pears case.
Frank Pears was a young Pittsburger
doing business with his brother in
Honduras. During some revolutionary
disturbances he was shot to death by a
government sentinel while walking in
the streets and approaching too closely
to the guard line through ignorance of
the language of the county. The state
department demanded an indemnity
for the Pears family of 510,000.

Flection In Canada.
Although the complete returns of the

dominion general elections are not yet
available at this writing, enough is
known to make it perfectly clear that
the liberal party under Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, which was returned In 1890

for the first time in 18 years, has again
secured a splendid majority which will
probably reach r0 in a house of 213

members. Ontario has given the con-

servatives a majority but every one of
the other eight provinces give liberal
majorities. All of Laurier's liberal
colleagues in the cabinet are elected,
whilst five members of the late conser-
vative cabinet, including the leader,
Sir Charles Tupper, are among the de-

feated.

McKlnley'a Trip to the White House.
President MeKinley's trip from Can-

ton toward the national capitol on the
7th was one continuous ovation to the
twice-electe- d head of the nation. At
every stop there were great outpour-
ings of the people, business was sus-

pended and many factories along the
line added their thousands of workers

men and women to those who joined
in enthusiastic greetings. The Presi-
dent appeared at each stop, shaking
hands from the rear platform and
making short speeches at the more im-

portant towns. Mrs Mcjvinley re-

ceived her share of the popular tribute,
men and women struggling to present
her with llowers.

IttinKlii'n Wht Crop It not a Failure.
The preliminary official report of the

Bussian crops, received at London
on the sth, materially conllicts with
the rumors of the alleged failure of tho
Bussian cereals which hart-- been

for some weeks. According
to the report referred to, the wheat
crop is 43,1."0,000 quarters, rye 97.250,-00- 0

quarters, oats 82,009,000 quarters
and barley 23, 750,000 quarters. This
is the best wheat crop sincu 1890.

New Killing on J! inkruptcy I,xr,
A new ruling on preferences tinder

the national bankruptcy law has been
announced by Judge Kohlsaat in the
U. S. district court. It is held that the
giving of a chattel mortgage within
four months of the filing of a petition
in barerruptcy, in pursuance of an
agreement to give the mortgage made
more than four mouths prior to that
time, Is not a preference within the
meaning of the statute.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

(lame is abundant in Newaygo county.
The publication of tiie Hudson Daily

Reporter has been discontinued.
New Baltimore folks have voted in

favor of bonding the village for elec-

tric street lights.
Rock ford again has a bank, after be-

ing without such an institution since
the failure of the old one.

Fremont is after a canning factory
to utilize the immense quantities of
fruit and vegetables raised in that vi-

cinity.
Hay of excellent quality is available

for shipment from Hesperia, One
baler reports having handled 700 tons
this fall.

The announcement Is made that the
fi.t cars will be run over the new Hol-

land interurban line to Grand Rapids
on Dec. 1. '

The work of putting in the new
water works system for which the peo-

ple of Hesperia recently voted to bond
the village is in pi ogress.

The women folks at Bock ford raided
a "blind pig" which was conducted In
a barn for the benefit of thirsty humanity--

-for that portion of it whose thirst
needs something stronger than water
to quench. They cleaned out the place
eompletel'.

If you have forgotten your disap-
pointment of last year when you looked

in vain for the promised star show-
ers, you might do a little rubberneck-
ing in the early morning hours this
week. Perhaps you will be rewarded
if you do, for astronomers say that the
show surely is due now.

The deer hunting season opened on
the Sth, and 200 nimrods were on deck
for the sport when the train pulled
Into Alpena the day before.

An Oxford man remarked when he
saw the picture of Lincoln in the Re-

publican . vignette on the ballot on
election day that he didn't know that
McKlnley had grown. a beard.

When you see men doing all sorts of
Idiotic things the next few Mys, don't
think the Insane asylums have been
turned loose on the community. It is
the season for paying freak election
bets.

Secretary of War Boot's health H

impaired, and b has gone to Cuba U
recuperate. j

Members of both houses of congresl
began drifting Into the national capi
tal on the Uth. j

A wholesale jail delivery was foiled
by one of the Cook county jailers at
Chicago on the rth.

The Press - Knickerbocker L'xpress,
of Albany, N. V., was burned out on
the uth. Loss, (10,000.

Five inches of snow, the beautiful
still falling and the wind blowing a
gale, was reported from New Bich-inoiu- l,

Wis., on the 7th.
Quarrels over politics and gambling

resulted in five men being shot to
death and one fatuity wounded on elec
tion night in Kent tick'.

Presents sent from China by Ameri-
can soldiers to friends in this country
are admitted free of duty.

The population of the state of Maine,
as announced by the census bureau, is
09-1- 4 ',r, as ugainst CG1,0SV in ls'jo.

Several arrests were made in Chicago
on the .Mh, as a result of what is al-

leged to be un election fraud eonspir
acy.

The first blizzard of the season at
Minneapolis, Minn., was reported on
the 7th. Heavy snow storms were also
reported in several places in the state.

Standard Oil Co. certificates made
record price on the 5th. They

touched tii.'i, or 12 points higher than
the previous highest price ever quoted.

According to private dispatches re-

ceived at St. Petersburg on the 0th, ty-

phus and other fevers are beginning to
abate iu the Bussian army in Man-

churia.
The storm of the 7th was very severe

on the lakes, three consorts went adrift
on Luke Superior and others parted
their tow lines. No loss of life was
reported.

The movement of iron ore on the
lakes up t Nov. 1 was 17,2!S7,9."2 tons,
a gain of l,ti'J3, r.4 tons over last year.
October shipments, however, show a
falling off.

The Japanese battleship Mikasa,
said to be the most formidable vessel
of its kind in the world, was launched
on the 8th at the Vickers-Maxi- works
at Barrow, Fngland.

The Bussian government intends
sending an agent to the United States
to study homestead legislation with
the view of its partial application to
the peasant communities.

The Democratic presidential nomi-
nee, Wm. .1. Bryan, is not talking for
publication at present, but says it is
his intention to remain in Nebraska
until he is thoroughly rested.

Jas. A. Norton, one of the jurymen
who convicted Youtsey of the (iocbel
murder, was burned to death in jail at
(leorgetown, Ivy., on the 0th, where
he was confined for drunkenness.

(leo. M. Harding, a well-know- n citi-

zen of Beynoldsville, Pa., on the Sth
attempted to kill his wife and then com-

mitted suicide by blowing his brajnii
- The,wHi win proo;Hty recover.

The telegraph service in and about
New York was badly crippled during a
gale on the sth and 9th. Some of the
time the wind blew at the rate of 72

miles an hour. No loss of life is re-

ported.
John A. Burr, Jr., night transfer

agent of the United States Express Co.,
at Green Bay, Wis., is missing. Burr
is accused by (Jen.-Sup- t. L S. Avcrill
of the express company of having ap-

propriated between SI 4, W0 and SI '.,000.
A fatal fight between deputy sheriffs

and policemen occurred at the opening
of the polls in one of the precincts in
Denver, Col., on the 0th, and as a re-

sult one deputy was killed and four
policemen were wounded.

The result of the elections in the U.
S. was quietly received in Manila. So
far as the Filipinos are concerni-d.n-

noticeable change in the situation i.as
ensued, nor is any likely to occur in
the immediate future. They are for
the greater part l.

More than 1,200 hoisting engineers
and 7,000 mi rs in the state of Indi-
ana went out on a strike on the 13th as
the result of the failure of the Indiana
block and bituminous coal operators to
sign the scale presented to them by the
engineers.

A dispatch from Barcelona, dated
the Uth, has the following: The gov-
ernment troops have captured a band
of 50 Carlists near Villa Franca del
Panades, 2." miles west of Barcelona.
They seized a quantity of arms and
ammunition.

An open switch caused the north-
bound Missouri Pacific passenger '.rain
to take a siding in the yards at Leav-
enworth, Kas., on the 11th, colliding
with a switch engine. Application of
the air-brak- e checked the speed, but
several passengers were- injured, none
fatally.

Plans have been made by the Amer-
ican Bridge Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., for
the erection and operation at an early
date in the Pittsburg district-o- f the
largest and most complete bridge build-

ing and structural plant In the world.
Mammoth works to cover a tract of 40
acres with a river frontage of at least
a half mile, is the general plan. The
great bridge building plaut will employ
about 2,000 men and its erection Is
estimated to cost 51,000,000.

A dispatch from Vancouver, B C,
on the 11th, says: Bitter racial feeling
between some French-Canadian- s and
Britishers culminated in a flag Incident
in the neighboring city of New Wes-
tminster, where serious consequences
were only averted by the prompt action
of the authorities.

A joint resolution was Introduced In
the Vermont legislature on the 8th
asking congress to take some recog-
nition of the distinguished services of
Capt. Chas. Clark of the U. S. bat-
tleship Oregon, during the Spanish
American war.

Its V viue-- t tire as Serious as Ouv Year
Afft Tle Monthly lteport.

'I'll' Michigan crop report for Novem-
ber ll!S been issued. It states that the
weatWr of (Mober was favorable for
fanavork and for the growth of wheat.
A very' large acreage of wheat has been
sown The Hessian lly, however, has

been ictive, and its ravages are nearly
as serious as one year ago. It is im-

possible to foretell the ultimate result,
sineei favorable conditions hereafter
may usult in a fair harvest another
year.! The report says:

The f ndilion of wheat, as compared with un
uverarf I Ml In the state. SO lu the southern.
in tlu' ifutral mid lul in the northern counties.
Tlr urft sown to wheat thin full Is smaller than
usual. ,in many case s rye wus sown instead.
All w hr t sown before the last days of Septem-
ber Is m. I of il .v. Many fields that look jrreen
und in ell covered with a thrifty growth of

plant, to literully alive with the larva of the
insect. ISotne field of wheat have been culti-
vated nil reMjwn tc wheat, while others have
been snj:i to rye. Some farmers will sow clover
in the s'inf,', und let the crop muluru if possi-
ble. at sown in October Is in a measure
five frotP insects. In some cases early sown

rye i fjjl of insects, und wheat sown later in

udjoiuitsJtlelds Is not infested. Methods like
this in us) necessarily be adopted if the work of
this iiisif is to be cent'. oiled so that the wheat
crop of li s state will not be damaf-'c- yearly.
The touii amount of bushels of wheat reported
market' piy farmers in October at the flouring
mills l i'.fijy, and at the elevators iiU'i.Cm). or a
total of 'g.'XU bushels.

The cvnat d average yield of corn in bush-
els is, ia.e state, :tS: in the southern counties,
W; in tliX entral counties. .M. unit in the north-
ern coinl '"s, Conditions in tlu southern
part of t state have been very favorable for
corn, in ft the crop will be one of the Incest
ever halted In this Mate, und the quality is
cxceptfi'iilly pood.' The area planted last
spring w. larger than usual, so that the total
amount Invested will be larye for this state.

The aorWe of clovcrseed harvested as com-

pared witjavcruge years is, in percent, in the
sjate 7'.', lijthe southern counties tX and in the
northern unties fj. The avenue yield ier
acre in is, in the state I. til, in the south-
ern counti's I .:, In the state in the south-e-

M. in Ve central counties l.Kl und in the
northern .v nties l..

The mi in-

to
onditious which enabled farmers

prow u I ge corn crop made u large potato
crop possil In some cases the crop wus in- -

jured by hi ht: in sonic parts of the state it
wus cut sh- by drourht in August, while in
some lowl: Is it was dumaged by too much
rain. The Limatcd average yield per ucre In
the state. bushels, is tS, in the southern
counties '.." i the central counties 10U. and in
the northen ounties U0.

The use of ommercial fertilizers in this stute
Is not gener In the eastern part of the state
they are us quite extensively on certain crops.
Mauy farun . are making careful experiments
along this l , preferring to demonstrate for
themselves ,e effect these fertilizers have on
different sni. of the farm. Much work of this
kind should done in order that each farmer
might know what way his soil was dellcient
and what fei lizer was the best to apply,

The a vera-- condition of horses and sheep in
the state is td of cattle W and of swine K.V Hoi?

cholera is prualent in many counties, while in

many sectioni many sheep and lambs have died
from various rauses.

Itaker Is an Optimist.
In the prtface to the bulletin of the

American congress of tuberculosis, Dr.
H. li. Baker is quoted as saying that
in 18'J3 the state board of health
adopted a resolution requiring that
consumption and other diseases due to
the bacillus tuberculosis be included
in the list of diseases which the law
requires physicians and householders
to report t) the local health officer.
The requirement has not been fully
complied with throughout the entire
tt-.t- , ,l,v.. - -- - ,- -- ,u?ve

urt, tly in consequence ,.his ac-

tion, the death rate from the disease
in Michigan h:is been reduced by rather
more than one-tent- and that the
sickness from the diseast? has been

by a larger proportion. Dr.
Baker has declared that if the reduc-
tion in the mortality from consump-
tion continues to diminish at the same
rate as under the present imperfect
operation of the law, the mortality
from that disease will almost entirely
disappear within the next 50 years.

School l.nnd llrought Good Trice.
Land Commissioner French had a

most successful sale of reappraised and
primary school lands at Lansing on
the 8th, there being a large number
of bidders who paid good prices for
what they purchased. These lands
were withdrawn from the market by
the last legislature for the purpose of

and re - appraisement,
and, under the law, they had to be of-

fered at public sale when restored to
market. Some 8,000 acres were sold at
auction, ami at the conclusion of the
public sale nearly 12,000 acres were
purchased at private sale, there being
no bids on the latter at the public sale.
One piece of 20 acres in Cheboygan
county brought

" per acre.

Algonac Given a Scorch Inc.
The business portion of the village

of Algonac received a scorching to the
extent of $:o,(()0 on the night of the
11th. The only means of fighting the
fire, a hand engine, was brought out
and a bucket brigade was formed. The
water works are incomplete and a
special election was called for the 13th
to vote on the question of furnishing
more money to finish them. There
was considerable opposition to it last
summer but it now looks as if the
proposition would carry unanimously
in order to afford Algonac a water sup-
ply when needed at a fire.

Tlu? postoffice at Nicholson will be
supplied by rural carriers.

An order was issued on the 10th for
the establishment of rural free delivery
service at Morrice, Shiawassee Co.,
with one carrier.

Work is being pushed on the Detroit
Utica, Borneo railway, and an effort
will be made to complete it to Utica
before Thanksgiving day.

Houghton county people seem to be
going in for deer hunting this season
quite largely. At the close of the sec-

ond day of the open season the county
clerk had Issued 450 licenses.

Over 12 inches of snow fell at Dow
agiac on the night of the ?th the
heaviest fall of snow ever known In
southwestern Michigan before the mid-
dle of November.

Wm. Murphy, aged 35, of Alpena,
was run over by a Michigan Central
freight train near Monroe, on the
morning of the 8th, and died before
his mangled body reached Detroit.
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ANOTHER 8 til SfSSI

Gov. Pingree Will Undoubtedly
Call One.

ABOUT DECEMBER 1 THE DATE

He lit Anlou to Ilue the Atklimon

Kail road 11111 Made it Law During
llu Term oT ilfilco The Primary
l'lecttoii Law May l I'onmilt-reil- .

Annt'.ier I.tr Sri'ioii h l'oaitlblllty.
While many members of the present

legislature, not have writ-

ten Cov. l'inree urintf that he call a

special session of the legislature to
have the equal tax measure made a

law, the preat body of them it would
iseem are indisposed to believe that
effective legislation of the importance
of this measure could be passed within
the time, or in other words before the
convening of the new legislature Jan-

uary 1. Despite the undoubted desire
of the governor to have the measure
carried into law during his term of
otlice, it is questionable if even he ex-

pects it will be done. A special ses-

sion eannot be called until after the
state canvassing board declares the
official vote on the constitutional
amendment. The canvassing board
does not meet until December, prob-
ably about the 1 5th, and there have
been instances of its remaining in ses-

sion until Christmas or nearly the New
Year. In any event, under the most
favorable circumstances, a special ses-

sion could not have more than 15 days
in which to pass the equal taxation
law. And these 15 days would come
during the holidays. However, it is
altogether probable that the governor
will call another extra session.

Later dov. l'ingree will call a
special session of the legislature about
Dec. 1, to enact into law the foregoing
measure, or, in other words to
the Atkinson railroad bill, which was
overturned by the supreme court. lie
may also include in that call action on
a primary election law. The authority
for issuing the call before the oilicial
count of the ballots, was found by the
governor in a supreme court decision.

Tax Commission Sustained.
The state tax commission won an-

other important victory in the supreme
court on the 7th, that tribunal grant-
ing a mandamus is the case brought
by the commission against the city as-

sessor of Ishpeming to compel the lat-
ter to use the assessments lixed by the
commission in extending the taxes on
his rolls. Numerous assessors at-

tacked the authorit3' of the board,
claiming that .the general tax- law
SDCcificaRu-Jycc- l tliat the taxes sriouid
be extended on the assessments fixed
by the local boards of review, and no-

where authorized the use of assess-
ments made by the state commission,
which claimed authority under section
152 of the amendment of 180'.).

Kid" O'ltrlen Dead.

Detroit's first fight fatality occurred
at the boxing show given by the Cadil-
lac Athletic club in the Light (Juard
arinory, on the night of the (th. Mich-

ael fioldman, of Uay City, known in

sporting circles as "Kid" O'Urien was
knocked out by Dcrnard Carroll in the
seventh round of a battle,
and did not regain consciousness. His
opponent was immediately locked up
in the central station, and it is proba-
ble that a charge of manslaughter will
be lodged against him. The other
bouts were called olT after the acci-
dent.

Alger Winn III Tenneee finf.
The U. S. court of appeals has re-

versed the decision of the lower court
in the famous II. A. Alger land case in
Tennessee, involving about
The bill in this case was filed in Au-

gust, 1891, against the executrix of the
heirs of John F. Anderson, deceased,
and J. W. Gonce to rccind the contract
of sale of 14,801 acres of mountain
land situated in Franklin county, Tenn-
essee, which the complainant. (Jen.
Alger, purchased of Col. John F. An

derson, in March, lSS'J.

Arsonist Taylor has Confessed.

George F. Taylor, under arrest at
Grand Rapids, on a charge of arson, has
confessed to burning Perry Walker's
house in Alpine, and revealed where he
had hidden S200 which he took from a
bureau drawer before starting the lire.
The fire destroyed the house, barns,
and fall crops. Later On the 8th Tay-
lor pleaded guilty to setting fire to
Perry Waleott's house for the purpose
of robbery, and was immediately sen
tenced to Marquette prison for "0 years.

(Spreading ICalls Caused a Vfrerk..
Owing to the spreading of the rails

on the Northwestern railway a serious
accident occurred about 12 miles north
of Iron Mountain on the night of the
6 th. A special ore train running at
the rate of 50 miles an hour was
wrecked, the engine being completely
overturned and thrown to one side of
the track. The fireman, engineer and
conductor were injuicd, the former
fatally.

Ef you took hell outen de Bible no-bod-

miss It long, kaze do politicians
would soon raise It.

De office what seek de man Is raos
Inglnrully so po' en hongry dat It
dunno whar It gwlne ter sleep w'en
night come.

Thrco great end ccmploio euros effected by Dr, Greene's

!!ervura Bleed and tiorvo Rerr.y,

Airs. J. A. Per re, who resides near 905 Main Street, Hartford,
Conn., says :

" My daughter Lulu became very ill with St. Vitus dance over a year uro. She becamt ao bad
that ahe lout the use oilier riht aim and side, and we thought at one time ahe would loae her
peech Her tongue wit almost paralyced. rhe was so bad ahe could rot feed heraelf, and at

night she would grt so nrrvous I had to ait and hold her I tried several doctors, but they did not
do her any good. I did n rind anything that would help ber until I tried Dr. Greece' Ntrvura
blood and nerve remidy. She is now, by the use of this medicine, entirely cured."

C. H. Bailey, Esq., of Waterbury, Vt., writes :
' i,m more than glad to write about mv little daughter. Until a short time ago she had at

ways been a very delicate child and subject 'to sick spells lasting weeks at a time. She was very
nervous, and our family doctor said we would never raise her, she wss so dellcatt and feeble.
W tried many remedies without the least good. We felt much anslety about bar, especially as
no doctors could benefit her. aud had great fear for her future Learning of ttat wondere being
done by Dr Greene's Nervura blood in! nerve remedy. I determined to give H U ber. h aoou
commenced to improve under Us ue. and rapidly gained in every respect. 6b iata and Bleeps
well and her nerves are atrong The medicine has done wonders for her and It Is the test wt
ever knew. I recommenJ Dr Greene a Nervura blood and nerve remedy, to tverybody.'

Mrs. J. Learmonth. of 776 Broadway, South Boston, Mass., says:
"At ten years of aire my daughter became affected with a nervous condition which soon

into St. Vitus' dance. It wis pronounced bv the attending physician to be a very aevere
attack. The mouth would be drawn spasmodically far to on side, the hands a ad arms were ret.
ess and constantly twitching. Her limbs also were weak; her ankles bent under ber so that

was almoat imioible to walk. She was so nervous that she would scresm almost like a mamas
and then have fits of crving After two months' treatment without a cur. I conclude d to try
Vt. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Three bottles entirely cured Ibjr. ike Is no.
thirteen years old, and has bcra well ever aiucc, and is picture of health.


